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ABF Freight Named 2017 Great Supply Chain Partner 

• SupplyChainBrain includes ArcBest carrier ABF Freight on list of 100 partners 

FORT SMITH, Arkansas, July 10, 2017 — ArcBest℠ [Nasdaq: ARCB], a leading logistics company 
with creative problem solvers who deliver integrated solutions, is pleased to announce that its less-
than-truckload carrier ABF Freight® is a Great Supply Chain Partner for 2017. 

SupplyChainBrain’s annual list of 100 Great Supply Chain Partners features a select group of 
companies whose customers recognize them for providing outstanding solutions and services. ABF 
Freight also was included on the lists for 2016 and 2014. 

“At ArcBest, we create solutions to even the most complex supply chain challenges, and we are 
focused on providing the best customer experience possible,” said Judy R. McReynolds, ArcBest 
chairman, president and CEO. “We strive to deliver value to our customers by being a strategic 
partner. We’re pleased that our customers continue to nominate ArcBest and ABF Freight for this 
recognition.” 

SupplyChainBrain gathers nominations through a six-month online poll of supply chain professionals, 
asking them to nominate vendors and service providers whose solutions have made a significant 
impact on their company’s efficiency, customer service and overall supply chain performance. 

“For 15 years running, SupplyChainBrain has published our much anticipated list of 100 Great Supply 
Chain Partners,” said Brad Berger, publisher of SupplyChainBrain. “This year’s field of nominees was 
abundant and very strong, hailing from all aspects of supply chain management.” 

The complete list of 100 Great Supply Chain Partners for 2017 will appear in the July/August issue of 
SupplyChainBrain, available at supplychainbrain.com.  

ABOUT ARCBEST 

ArcBest℠ (Nasdaq: ARCB) is a logistics company with creative problem solvers who have The Skill 
and the Will® to deliver integrated logistics solutions. At ArcBest, We'll Find a Way to deliver 
knowledge, expertise and a can-do attitude with every shipment and supply chain solution, household 
move or vehicle repair. For more information, visit arcb.com. 
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